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A B S T R A C T

Dolichospermum flos-aquae and Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii are two cyanobacteria species which cause
harmful blooms around the world. Both these species share the capacity to fix atmospheric nitrogen in
heterocytes (cell where fixation occurs). While Dolichospermum can express heterocytes at rather regular
intervals across the filament, Cylindrospermopsis can only express heterocytes at the end of the filament.
The aim of this study was to experimentally assess the role of heterocyte position in the eco-physiological
responses of these bloom forming cyanobacteria. Replicated monocultures of each species were grown at
different eutrophication scenarios (limiting and sufficient nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations, in
factorial design). Dolichospermum reached high biomass regardless of the nitrogen (and phosphorus)
provided, suggesting that this species could bloom in situations with and without nitrogen limitation. In
contrast, Cylindrospermopsis reached high biomass only when nitrogen supply was high; its biomass was
15-20 times lower when relying on nitrogen fixation. Hence, despite its ability to fix nitrogen, blooms of
Cylindrospermopsis would be expected only under high total nitrogen availability. In Dolichospermum
heterocytes occurred only in the scenarios without supplied nitrogen while in Cylindrospermopsis
heterocytes occurred regardless of nitrogen availability. Yet, in both species nitrogen fixation occurred
(heterocytes were functional) only when nitrogen was limiting, and nitrogen fixation increased
significantly at higher phosphorus concentration. Finally, in the absence of supplied nitrogen, filament
length in Dolichospermum was the longest, while filaments in Cylindrospermopsis were the shortest (up to
13 times shorter than at nitrogen sufficiency). Therefore, heterocyte expression in Dolichospermum, and
filament length in Cylindrospermopsis seem good proxies of nitrogen fixation. The eco-physiological
responses recorded here help understand the distribution of these species along nutrient gradients in
nature.
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1. Introduction

Cyanobacteria blooms are a worldwide problem as they cause
serious ecological, economic and health problems in water bodies
around the globe. These blooms are usually mono-specific or
composed of only a few species, though it is difficult to predict
which species will bloom. A better characterization of the
physiologies of the bloom-forming genera will help predict which
species may bloom under certain conditions. Addressing this
prediction is becoming urgent because cyanobacterial blooms are
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increasing in frequency and intensity around the world (reviewed
in O’Neil et al., 2012), mostly due to increased eutrophication
(Heisler et al., 2008; reviewed in O’Neil et al., 2012) and climate
change (Paerl and Huisman, 2008; Paerl and Paul, 2012).

Many bloom-forming cyanobacteria belong to the genera
Dolichospermum and Cylindrospermopsis. Furthermore, Cylindro-
spermopsis is considered an invasive species in temperate regions
(Padisák, 1997; Sinha et al., 2012), hence, there is an increasing
concern in understanding its performance in nature.

Species within those two genera share several traits that
provide high fitness in a wide range of environments, including the
capacity to fix atmospheric nitrogen (in heterocytes), and to
produce toxins and dormant cells (akinetes).

Both Dolichospermum and Cylindrospermopsis share a mono-
phyletic origin (Rajaniemi, 2005; Tomitani et al., 2006; Werner
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et al., 2012; Komárek, 2013) where all species within the clade have
the ability to fix nitrogen in specialized cells named heterocytes.
This ability usually increases cyanobacterial fitness under nitrogen
deficit (Schindler, 1977; Tilman et al., 1986; de Tezanos Pinto and
Litchman, 2010). At the same time, these genera are also able to
grow on nitrogen compounds dissolved in water. However, it is
unclear if the reason why heterocytous nitrogen fixing cyanobac-
teria dominate in eutrophic lakes is because they have the ability to
fix nitrogen (Ferber et al., 2004).

Heterocytes differentiate from a vegetative cell after undergo-
ing major morphological and physiological changes (Komárek,
2013). All species within the Dolichospermum genus express
heterocytes at rather regular intervals across the filament
(Komárek, 2013). Hence, a single filament can have many
heterocytes. This pattern of heterocyte distribution is common
across most heterocytous nitrogen fixers (e.g., genera Dolicho-
spermum, Aphanizomenon, Anabaena, Sphaerospermopsis). Species
within the genera Cylindrospermopsis, however, differentiate
heterocytes only in a terminal position (Komárek, 2013). Thus, a
maximum of two heterocytes can occur per filament, one at each
end. The hypothesis proposed in this work is that differences in
heterocyte position in the filament between Dolichospermum
(intercalar position) and Cylindrospermopsis (terminal position)
result in key differences in their physiology. This, in turn, may scale
up to the population level and may shape the niche of these
species.

At the individual level, the hypothesis is that the contrasting
heterocyte position in a filament constrains the maximum number
of vegetative cells in the filament. Empirical evidence shows that
one heterocyte develops every 10–20 vegetative cells under
nitrogen limitation (reviewed in Wolk et al., 1994; Zhang et al.,
2006; Kumar et al., 2010). This may suggest that there might be a
particular heterocyte to vegetative cell ratio, indicating the number
of vegetative cells that can thrive on nitrogen fixed by a single
heterocyte. Hence, under nitrogen-fixing conditions, the number
of vegetative cells in a given filament in Dolichospermum should be
proportional to the number of heterocytes. In the same line of
thought, it could be assumed that in Cylindrospermopsis filaments
would reach a maximum of about 20–40 vegetative cells. Under
sufficient nitrogen conditions, however, the number of vegetative
cells in Cylindrospermopsis should be much higher than during
nitrogen fixation. Also, the density of heterocytes within a
population is proportional to the rate of nitrogen fixation (de
Tezanos Pinto and Litchman, 2010). It is accepted that heterocyte
expression reflects nitrogen fixation, but, several studies show
presence of heterocytes without nitrogen fixation (e.g. Kenesi et al.,
2009).

There is an acknowledged trade-off between nitrogen fixation
and phosphorus requirements, where nitrogen fixation increases
phosphorus demand (Stewart and Alexander, 1971; Howarth et al.,
1988). This trade-off has been observed in both Cylindrospermopsis
(Kenesi et al., 2009) and Dolichospermum (Stewart and Alexander,
1971). The cause leading to this trade-off remains unclear, yet it
may suggest a physiological constraint. For example, there is a
higher need for ATP under nitrogen fixation (16 ATPs are
hydrolyzed per N2 fixed) (Simpson and Burris, 1984). Also, in
heterocytes there is evidence of a high expression of two enzymes
of the oxidative penthose pathway, which contain phosphorus in
their structure (glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and 6-
phosphogluconate dehydrogenase), compared to vegetative cells
(reviewed in Wolk et al., 1994). Because heterocyte expression
seems linked to increased phosphorus needs, it can be argued that
Cylindrospermopsis has lower phosphorus requirements during
fixation (which at maximum expresses two heterocytes per
filament) than in Dolichospermum (which expresses several
heterocytes per filament). Another hypothesis is that the higher
the availability of phosphorus, the higher the density of hetero-
cytes and the amount of nitrogen fixed. In the current scenarios of
increased eutrophication it is of particular relevance to understand
how phosphorus availability shapes nitrogen fixation, and how it
may scale to population levels and render a bloom formation.

In this study the role of heterocyte position and expression was
experimentally assessed in two harmful cyanobacteria that often
bloom in water bodies around the world � Cylindrospermopsis
raciborskii and Dolichospermum flos-aquae. These cyanobacteria
were exposed to different eutrophication scenarios and their eco-
physiological responses assessed in terms of filament length,
heterocyte density, amount of nitrogen fixed and biomass.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental design

Two species of heterocytous nitrogen fixing cyanobacteria were
employed: Dolichospermum flos-aquae (Brébisson ex Bornet and
Flahault) Wacklin, Hoffmann and Komárek 2009 and Cylindro-
spermopsis raciborskii (Woloszynska) Seenayya and Subba Raju
1972. The species were isolated from Michigan (USA) lakes and
kept in monocultures. Before the experiment, each monoculture
was preconditioned during two weeks in nitrogen-free and low
phosphorus-medium, to achieve the exhaustion of cellular stored
nutrients. At the onset of the experiment each species was exposed
to two contrasting nitrogen concentrations (N = 0 to promote
fixation and N-surplus �1000 mM� to prevent nitrogen fixation, as
fixation is negligible at high N concentrations) and two phospho-
rus levels (low P = 1 mM and high P = 20 mM, mimicking both
mesotrophic and hypereutrophic status, respectively, OECD, 1982),
in a factorial design. Hence, the four treatments assessed were: N-
fixing low P, N-fixing high P, N-uptake low P and N-uptake high P.
The different nutrient treatments were obtained by modifying the
nitrogen (nitrate) and phosphorus concentrations in regular WC
medium (Guillard, 1975). To prevent carbon or iron limitation,
extra HCO3

� and trace metals were aseptically added (�2 and �1.5
the standard concentration, respectively) after autoclaving the
modified WC media. The experiment was conducted in 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flasks filled with 200 ml of medium containing
cyanobacteria (species were inoculated at low abundances,
approximately 500 filaments mL�1). Each treatment was run in
triplicate (4 treatments* 2 species *3 replicates = 24 flasks). The
experimental units were maintained in conditions suitable for
cyanobacteria growth: constant photoperiod (14 h of light: 10 h of
dark), irradiance (100 mmol photon m�2 s�1) and temperature
(25 �C), in a semi-continuous regime (daily dilutions of 0.2 d�1).
Every day, flasks were swirled and randomly re-arranged within
the environmental chamber. The experiment lasted 28 days; based
on our previous experience this duration was found sufficient to
allow biomass saturation and to observe nitrogen fixation. The
experimental units were sampled with a weekly frequency (total of
5 samplings). On each sampling date filament density and nutrient
concentration (total and dissolved inorganic fractions of nitrogen
and phosphorus) were measured. Samples for density estimation
were preserved with Lugol’s solution and counted in Palmer cell
using a light microscope (400�). The counting unit was the
filament, and density was expressed as number of filaments per
milliliter. Nutrient availability was measured as follows: total
nitrogen (Bachmann and Canfield, 1996), nitrate (Crumpton et al.,
1992), total phosphorus (digested before measurements) and
phosphate on a nutrient analyzer (Lachat Quik Chem 8500, Method
10-115-01-1-F, Acid Persulfate Digestion Method). The amount of
nitrogen fixed at the end of the experiment was indirectly
estimated by solving the total nitrogen dynamics equation at
equilibrium: Nfix = a (N-Nin). Where Nfix is the amount of nitrogen
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Fig.1. Biovolume of: a) Dolichospermum and b) Cylindrospermopsis at the end of the experiment (day 28). 3 replicates per treatment (n = 12 per species). Note that black colour
represents treatments with high P and white colour treatments with low P.
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fixed (mM day�1), “a” is the dilution rate (day�1), N is total nitrogen
measured in the system (mM), and Nin is total nitrogen supplied in
the medium (mM). This N mass balance method is used as a
common indirect method to estimate N fixation, along with
another indirect methods such as acetylene reduction. While it has
its limitations, it is used in many studies (e.g. de Tezanos Pinto and
Litchman, 2010), including the terrestrial N fixation (Cleveland
et al., 2010), because it is inexpensive, relatively straightforward
methodologically and can be carried out easily. N fixation was also
expressed per heterocyte and per biovolume.

At the end of the experiment, the following morphological traits
were also assessed in both species: filament length and width (in
mm) and number of heterocytes per filament. These traits were
measured in 25 filaments, for each species and treatment (25
measures* 3 replicates* 4 treatments* 2 species = 600 measure-
ments). The density of heterocytes was computed based on the
density of filaments and the average number of heterocytes in each
replicate. The filament volume was calculated following Hillebrand
et al. (1999), using filament length and width. Next, the biovolume
of each treatment was calculated computing filament density
multiplied by volume.

2.2. Statistical analysis

At the end of the experiment (when cultures usually reach
steady growth) the following statistical analyses were used:

1) A Kruskal-Wallis non parametric test (as the homogeneity of
variances assumption was not met, even after transforming the
variables) to test for differences among treatments for the
variables of biovolume and filament length, for each species.
The main factor was the treatment with four levels: N-fixing
low P, N-fixing high P, N-uptake low P and N-uptake high P.
Whenever the test rendered significant, a Mann-Whitney non
parametric test was run for pairwise comparisons. For the latter
the Bonferroni correction (p-value/number of contrasts) was
used to avoid inflating the Type I error.

2) A two- way ANOVA to assess the effect of phosphorus
concentrations on nitrogen fixation between nitrogen fixing
treatments (N-fixing low P, N-fixing high P). The factors were: i)
species (with two levels: Dolichospermum and Cylindrosper-
mopsis), and ii) phosphorus (with two levels: low P, high P). The
assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variances were
tested.
3) Curve fitting (linear, logarithm, power or exponential) to test for
the best descriptor of the trait–trait relationships between i) the
rate of nitrogen fixation and ii) the ratio of heterocyte to
vegetative cells density (which corrects possible biomass
effects) based on the significance of the ANOVA and the
coefficient of determination (R2).

3. Results

Biovolume of Dolichospermum at the end of the experiment was
similar across treatments (median of N-fixing treatment = 3.95 107

vs. median of N-uptake treatment = 3.37 107mm3, H = 4.8, df = 3,
p = 0.183) (Fig.1a). Conversely, the biovolume of Cylindrospermopsis
differed significantly among treatments (H = 8.8, df = 3, p = 0.034)
(Fig. 1b): in the N-fixing treatments (Median = 2.9.106mm3, Mean
rank = 3.5, n = 6) it was one order of magnitude lower than in the N-
uptake treatments (Median = 6.5.107mm3, Mean rank = 9.5, n = 6)
(U = 0.00, z = �2.88, p = 0.04). In addition, Cylindrospermopsis
biovolume in N-fixing situation was one order of magnitude
lower than Dolichospermum biovolume, while in N-uptake treat-
ments Cylindrospermopsis biovolume was almost two times higher
than in Dolichospermum (Fig. 1ab).

Dolichospermum cultures reached high density (mean 2 � 104–
1.2 �105 ind mL�1) after the second week of the experiment
(Fig. 2a). In contrast, Cylindrospermopsis cultures reached high
density (mean 6 � 104 ind mL�1) only in the N-uptake situations;
values were more than five times lower in the N-fixing treatments
(Fig. 2b). Final densities of Cylindrospermopsis in the N-fixing
treatments were about three times lower than in Dolichospermum
(Fig. 2ab). Both species showed almost lack of density increase
during the first week of the experiment (Fig. 2ab). In Cylindro-
spermopsis, this apparent lag lasted two weeks in the N-fixing
treatments (Fig. 2b).

At the end of the experiment (day 28) both species showed
wide plasticity in filament length across treatments (Fig. 3a–b).
Filament length in Dolichospermum was significantly shorter at N-
uptake and high P supply than in both N-fixing treatments, but
similar to N-uptake low P (Fig. 3a, Table 1). Conversely, the
filament length of Cylindrospermopsis in the N-fixing scenarios was
significantly shorter �between 3 and 13 times- than in N- uptake
treatments (Fig. 3b, Table 1). In the N-uptake scenarios the
contrasting phosphorus levels rendered similar responses in
Cylindrospermopsis filament length (Table 1). In contrast, in the
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N-fixing treatments, phosphorus availability had a significant
effect on filament length: at high P filaments were longer than at
low P (Fig. 3b, Table 1). In the N-fixing treatments, regardless of the
phosphorus levels, Cylindrospermopsis filament length showed
little dispersion of data (Fig. 3b). In N-uptake treatments, in
contrast, filament length presented high variability (Fig. 3b).

In both species total nitrogen (TN) was high in N-uptake
treatments (ca. 1100 mM) throughout the experiment and similar
to the concentration supplied (Fig. 4a). Conversely, TN in the N-
fixing treatments was undetectable at the onset of the experiment,
increased during the first two weeks and then remained at similar
concentrations until the end of the experiment (Fig. 4b). In the N-
fixing treatments TN at the end of the experiment was about
twofold higher in the Dolichospermum cultures compared to the
Cylindrospermopsis cultures (Fig. 4b). For both species, the
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DN, nitrate) in the N-uptake treat-
ments was high (about 800 mM) throughout the experiment
(Fig. 4c), whereas it remained undetectable in the N-fixing
treatments, despite the increase in TN (Fig. 4d).

Throughout the experiment, total phosphorus concentrations
remained within the range of the values supplied in the low P and
high P treatments, respectively (Fig. 4f and 4e). Dissolved
phosphorus (DP) decreased in all treatments throughout the
experiment (Fig. 4g and h). In the high P treatments, final DP
concentrations were high in both species (range 6–15 mM), and
was consumed more by Dolichospermum than by Cylindrosper-
mopsis (Fig. 4 g). In the low P treatments, DP was undetectable in
both species by the end of the experiment: Dolichospermum
consumed most of DP during the first week of the experiment,
whereas in Cylindrospermopsis it remained detectable until the
third week of the experiment (Fig. 4 h). Throughout the experi-
ment the DP concentration was, in both species, higher in the N-
fixing than in the N-uptake scenarios.

In Dolichospermum, when nitrogen supply was high (N-uptake
treatments), a lack of heterocytes was found and a non-detectable
nitrogen fixation rate was measured (Fig. 5a). In contrast, in the
absence of supplied nitrogen (N-fixing treatments), a high
heterocyte density (mean 5 �104–1.1 �105het mL�1) and a high
nitrogen fixation rate (mean 20–25 mmol N L�1 d�1) was observed
(Fig. 5a). In Cylindrospermopsis, both at N-fixing and N-uptake
treatments heterocyte density was high (mean 1.5 �104–6 � 104

het mL�1) (Fig. 5b), but the mean percentage of cells that were



Table 1
Mann Whitney Contrasts for filament length in a) Dolichospermum and b) Cylindrospermopsis. Pairwise contrasts are significant (*) whenever p < 0.008 as the Bonferroni
correction (a = 0.05/n = 6 contrasts) was used to avoid inflating the type I error. First row depicts the p value, second row depict the value of the Mann Whitney statistic.

Dolichospermum

Treatments N-fixing
low P

N-fixing
high P

N-uptake
low P

N-uptake
high P

N-fixing low P p – 0,149 0,029 3.24 �10�6*
Statistic – 2429 2232 1574

N-fixing high P p – – 0,001* 3.62 � 10�8*
Statistic – – 1909 1347

N-uptake low P p – – – 0,02
Statistic – – – 2192

N-uptake high P p – – – –

Statistic – – – –

Cylindrospermopsis

Treatments N-fixing
low P

N-fixing
high P

N-uptake
low P

N-uptake
high P

N-fixing low P p – 0,006* 1.37 � 10�9* 3.94 �10�8*
Statistic – 2080 1200 1351

N-fixing high P p – – 2.39 � 10�6* 2.39 � 10�4*
Statistic – – 1557 1835

N-uptake low P p – – – 0,151
Statistic – – – 2430

N-uptake high P p – – – –

Statistic – – – –
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heterocytes was much higher in the N fixing (10.9-10.6%) than in
the N uptake treatments (3.2–6.9%).

Nitrogen fixation rate was high only in the N-fixing treatments
(Fig. 5b). In the N-fixing treatments the number of vegetative cells
per heterocyte was of 24.6 in Dolichospermum and 9.1 in
Cylindrospermopsis.

Significant differences were observed when assessing the effect
of phosphorus and species identity on nitrogen fixation rate (F:
18.46, df = 3, p = 0.0006). Regarding phosphorus, nitrogen fixation
rate was significantly higher when phosphorus availability was
high (F: 15.51, df = 1, p = 0.004). Regarding species, the nitrogen
fixation rate was significantly higher in Dolichospermum than in
Cylindrospermopsis (F: 39.34, df = 1, p = 0.002). The interaction term
(species*phosphorus), however, was non-significant (F: 0.53, df = 1,
p = 0.48). When assessing N-fixation per heterocytes and bio-
volume, Cylindrospemopsis fixed significantly more nitrogen than
Dolichospermum (F: 33.522, df = 1, p = 0.00041 per heterocyte and F:
25.611, df = 1, p = 0.000976 per biovolume) regardless of the
phosphorus concentration assayed (p > 0.05). The interaction term
(species * phosphorus) was not significant both for N-fixation per
heterocyte and biovolume.

Finally, nitrogen fixation rate showed a significant positive
linear relationship (y = 104 x + 4.6, p = 0.033, R2: 0.191) with the
ratio of heterocyte density to vegetative cell density.

4. Discussion

Our results suggest that heterocyte position and expression
influence the eco-physiology of the bloom-forming cyanobacteria
Dolichospermum flos-aquae and Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii.
Dolichospermum reached high and similar biomass regardless of
nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations. In terms of standard
nutrient limitation bioassays, like in Kolzau et al. (2014), these
results suggest that Dolichospermum biomass seems not limited by
nitrogen availability (or by phosphorus concentrations �1 mM).
Indeed, many field studies show that heterocytous N-fixers blooms
in situations with low nitrogen (Ferber et al., 2004; Wood et al.,
2010; Dolman et al., 2012). But also, blooms of heterocytous N-
fixers can often occur at high nitrogen availabity (Dolman et al.,
2012; O’Farrell et al., 2012; reviewed in Li et al., 2016) with almost
lack of heterocyte expression (Jacobsen and Simonsen, 1993).

Regardless of the phosphorus level, Cylindrospermopsis reached
high biomass at high nitrogen concentration but very low biomass
when relying on nitrogen fixation. The high difference in biomass
across nitrogen treatments �one order of magnitude� suggests
that Cylindrospermopsis is strongly affected by nitrogen limitation
(but not by phosphorus concentrations �1 mM). Kenesi et al.
(2009) also observed low biomass in nitrogen fixing situations.
Cylindrospermopsis is described as an invasive species (Padisák,
1997; Sinha et al., 2012). Nevertheless, based on our results, it can
be argued that it would be unable to invade environments with low
total nitrogen concentration as nitrogen fixation seem to provide
little fitness gain to this species. Hence, blooms of Cylindrosper-
mopsis raciborskii would be expected under high total nitrogen and
at a wide range of total phosphorus concentrations. Indeed, several
studies found that Cylindrospermopsis grows better when depend-
ing on dissolved nitrogen sources (ammonium, nitrate, urea) than
upon fixation, and at low phosphate concentrations (reviewed in
Burford et al., 2016). Also, field studies assessing Cylindrosper-
mopsis distribution in nutrient gradients found similar results to
those proposed here (Dolman et al., 2012; Kokoci�nski and
Soininen, 2012).

Although Cylindrospermopsis had higher N fixation values per
heterocyte and per biovolume, Dolichospermum showed higher N
fixation rate per liter probably because its higher heterocyte
density. This again is in concordance with Cylindrospermopsis
preference of environments with high nitrogen availability.

The generally accepted knowledge that heterocyte density is a
proxy for nitrogen fixation (Lehtimäki et al., 1997; Ferber et al.,
2004; de Tezanos Pinto and Litchman, 2010) is supported by our
study only for Dolichospermum. In Dolichospermum heterocyte
expression occurred only at low nitrogen availability and hetero-
cyte density was proportional to the amount of nitrogen fixed. This
result agrees with previous studies (de Tezanos Pinto and
Litchman, 2010) and hence, in Dolichospermum heterocyte density
seems a good proxy of nitrogen fixation. In Cylindrospermopsis,
however, heterocytes were present both at high and low nitrogen
availability, though nitrogen fixation occurred only when nitrogen
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concentrations were low. Therefore, in Cylindrospermopsis, heter-
ocyte presence does not imply heterocyte functioning (nitrogen
fixation), as also seen by Kenesi et al. (2009). In this species,
heterocyte development seems less influenced by the environ-
mental trigger of nitrogen scarcity. Counter intuitively, heterocyte
density in Cylindrospermopsis was higher under nitrogen sufficient
conditions, compared to the nitrogen deficient conditions. This
happened because its biomass was much higher (15–20 times)
under high nitrogen compared to nitrogen-free situations, and
because heterocytes were developed despite the high nitrogen
availability. Therefore, in this species, heterocyte presence is a poor
proxy for nitrogen fixation. Finally, in Cylindrospermopsis, the
percentage of cells that were heterocytes was much higher (about
one and a half to three times) in the N fixing than in the N uptaking
situations, evidencing that more cells differentiate into hetero-
cytes when nitrogen availability is scarce.

Despite the differences observed in the two species, remarkable
similarities in heterocyte functioning were found: a) both species
fixed nitrogen only when nitrogen availability was low and b)
increased phosphorus resulted in significantly higher rate of
nitrogen fixation. This finding supports the general knowledge that
nitrogen fixation requires higher phosphorus availability (Stewart
and Alexander, 1971; Kenesi et al., 2009) and may be related to the
increased ATP demands for nitrogen fixation (Simpson and Burris,
1984) and/or increased synthesis in the heterocyte of enzymes that
contain phosphorus in their structure (reviewed in Wolk et al.,
1994). This underscores the risk of phosphorus enrichment in
nitrogen-limited systems.

Both species showed a wide plasticity in filament length, from
very short to very long filaments. In Dolichospermum, filaments
were the longest under N-fixing conditions (and high phosphorus
availability) and the opposite happened in Cylindrospermopsis
(where filaments were 3 to 13 times shorter under nitrogen
scarcity, compared to nitrogen sufficiency). The latter probably
occurs because few vegetative cells can grow on the nitrogen fixed
by (up to) two heterocytes, which are located at the end of the
filament. Under nitrogen fixing conditions, Cylindrospermopsis had
an average of nine vegetative cells per heterocyte, which would
imply a filament of about 18 vegetative cells. This constraint on the
maximum number of vegetative cells was reflected in much lower
flexibility in filament length during nitrogen fixation (compared to
a wide plasticity at high nitrogen). Kenesi et al. (2009) also found
that Cylindrospermopsis filaments were longer under N-sufficient
conditions. In a field study assessing the morphological plasticity
of Cylindrospermopsis in a shallow lake in South America, filaments
were very short at low total nitrogen, and much longer and variable
at high total nitrogen (Sarthou Suárez, 2016). In light of our results,
for Cylindrospermopsis, it is proposed that filament length could be
used as a proxy of nitrogen fixation. Hence, when most filaments in
the population are short and with little variation in its length, a
strong reliance of nitrogen fixation can be inferred, and the
opposite trend (long filaments with wide variation in length) for
high nitrogen availability.

Further, phosphorus needs in Cylindrospermopsis were found to
be lower than in Dolichospermum. Previous studies show high
biomass of Cylindrospermopsis in low phosphorus scenarios
(Kenesi et al., 2009; Bonilla et al., 2012). This species has high
affinity for phosphate uptake and storage capacity (Isvánovics
et al., 2000) and the ability to use dissolved organic phosphorus
(Bai et al., 2014). In both species, the dissolved phosphorus was
higher under N-fixing conditions (lack of N addition), probably
because of the limitation by nitrogen and reduced uptake of
phosphorus. Both species were able to grow well at low P
concentrations (1 mM), so, at least when growing in monocultures,
this concentration seems sufficient to support growth.

Of all the highly diverse planktonic heterocytous nitrogen-
fixers (Nostocales) all genera except Raphidiopsis share the trait of
nitrogen fixation within a heterocyte. The high conservatism of this
trait in Nostocales may reflect the high fitness this trait (nitrogen
fixation within a heterocyte) affords under nitrogen deficiency.
Raphidiopsis is morphologically identical to Cylindrospermopsis
except for the ability to develop heterocytes (Komárek, 2013) and
to fix nitrogen, as it lacks part of the genes involved in heterocyte
and nitrogen fixation (Stucken et al., 2010). Based on the results of
this study it may be argued that Raphidiopsis could have arisen
from Cylindrospermopsis, as a consequence of natural selection on a
trait that provided little fitness advantage in Cylindrospermopsis.

Because Raphidiopsis and Cylindrospermopsis are morphologi-
cally identical in the absence of heterocyte differentiation
(Komárek, 2013), it complicates their identification in natural
samples. But, in light of our results that show that Cylindrosper-
mopsis develops heterocytes regardless of nitrogen availability in
the environment, it may be much easier to differentiate blooms of
Cylindrospermopsis (presence of heterocytes in at least part of the
population) from those of Raphidiopsis (complete absence of
heterocyte in all the population).

Results show that although the two harmful cyanobacteria from
the genera Dolichospermum and Cylindrospermopsis share
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similarities in terms of nitrogen fixation physiology, they differ
considerably in their fundamental niches. Our findings, at least
partially, explain the distribution of these species in nature, and
provide tools for forecasting their occurrences based on nutrient
availability.
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